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Dr. Arnold To Write Masque
A special committee on music
for the commencement week activities has recommended the following tentative plans concerning the
musical features of that week: a
band concert by the college band
at the lake band shell to be given
on Sunday afternoon of commencement week; the college chorus to
sing at the baccalaureate service
on Sunday evening; a musical by
Emmett Raymond, '15, organist,
on Tuesday evening, assisted by
the Apollo and Mendelssohn Clubs;
and the Apollo and Mendelssohn
Clubs singing for the commencement exercises on Friday.
Miss Pendergast, chairman of
the masque committee announces
that committees have been appointed for costumes, scenery, and
sets for the historical pageant to
be given during the week of commencement. This pageant will be
based on the history of the college
and Winona and will be the climax
of all activities. Dr. L. Arnold of
the Hamline University, who is
the author of the picturesque play,
"Then and Now," given in our
auditorium last fall, will write the
play. A pageant director from
either the University of Minnesota
or Wisconsin will be engaged to
perfect the masque and give suggestions.
Mr. Grimm of the music department has asked for an original song
commemorating the diamond jubilee year. Any student or alumnus
may compose one. It will be used
during the commencement week.

To the Students of W.S.T.C.
journalists and interested in the common welfare of the college
ASweASPIRING
were very interested and stimulated by the discussions in student association last Wednesday. Through our editorials during these two years we have begged,
pleaded, urged and cajoled for student opinion of any kind. Silence, dead silence,
apathetic, lackadaisical results. We almost despaired. In a few of our journalism
issues members of the class itself have written letters to the forum. That is all.
Then we send John to Boston. He comes back and stirs up some thought, some
action, some discussion. We feel like throwing our hats in the air and shouting in
pure exaltation. Our hope and faith in you has been vindicated. The interest we
thought dead, only dormant.
Some students have no opinions on anything, (poor things.) Some students have
opinions on everything but never express anything; others have various opinions
and express all of them!
We can't all belong to the debating society but we can attend and sponsor debates. Everyone of us has the ability to express our own opinion in a student association (no matter how trivial or insignificant we might think our contribution is.)
Opinions less valuable are daily expressed in class.
Teachers Colleges are treated patronizingly by other colleges and universities.
There must be a reason for it! Yet there shouldn't be! As students we are just as
intelligent as they are. But we just sit back and take everything. Maybe we grumble
a bit or mumble against the other guy, but we never really say or do anything.
Up-to-date we have entered into everything half-heartedly — cheering and singing at basketball and football games, and many student activities and enterprizes.
Now we have the ball rolling, let's keep it going! Let's make our association a stimulating, thought-provoking assembly where every student feels free to express his
opinion pro or con. Keep it Up!

Apollo To Tour
South. Minn. This
Spring

Contrary to previous schedules
of the Apollo Club, this year their
tour will consist mostly in one-day
expeditions to towns in Southern
Minnesota. For _the last few years
the club has taken an extensive
trip through Northern Minnesota,
but this year they plan not to
sing in any northern cities. The
tentative plans of the club include
an itinerary to the following towns,
Farmington, Northfield, Hinkley,
Mora, La Crosse Logan H. S. and
Preston.
The Apollo Club consists of
twenty men students of the college
under the direction of Janet RoThis enterprising reporter has
weder, and accompanied by Elizawandered round the town gleaning
beth Mead of Red Wing, Minnefacts about the forthcoming Diesota.
No-Mo show to be given Feb. 22.
Among the little items of interSTUDENT FORUM
est gathered are:
ORGANIZES
1. People expressing wonderment over the title "Pig's Wings,"
As we go to press, the first stuBut our charming author smiles
dent
discussion group is being
enigmatically and says "All will
held
in
the penmanship room, as
be explained."
a
part
of
the program of Adult Ed2. More people curious over the
ucation
in
Winona County. John
plot of the play. We found that
Blatnik
will
direct the activities
it fits in with our seventy-fifth
of
this
particular
group. Other
anniversary. There are no stellar
T.
C.
students
active
in similar
roles.
work
include
George
Kabat,
di3. New ovation.
rector
and
Cecil
Gronwall.
The
Younger members of the faculty
have joined the cast. Among the subject of this particular forum
parts taken by them will be that was "Youth and Economic Superof a Jewish lawyer, an Italian stitions." The group, from time
barber, a German grocer and a to time, will consider current problems existing today with the idea
clerk.
4. Naturalness is the keynote of in mind of securing greater inforthe show. The entire cast of scene mation and a clarification of thinktwo was over at one of our popular ing on such issues. It is hoped
eateries. They repeated their lines that this opportunity will be utilin their ordinary conversation. No ized to a considerable extent by
those interested.
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
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Commencement
Week To Feature
Musical Events

Start Cramming Now

The True Story of
Peace Poll Results
Osbert Pflinkburg Compare With Lit.
It is a merry morning. The
canary in his cage is singing whatever it is that canaries in cages do
sing, and is doing so in a truly
splendid manner. The fire on the
hearth crackles cheerily. But in
the heart of Osbert Pfllinkberg
there is no answering song, no
reciprocal warmth. True, as he
watches his younger brother Egbert and his companions engaged
in the innocent sport of hurling
mud balls at the neighbors' newly
polished windows, a ghostly smile
lights up his wan countenance. He
nods approvingly as a largish and
unusually wettish piece of clay
neatly removes Beppo Thrum's
rakish derby and sends it into the
street where an automobile, catching the spirit of the thing, passes
over it with admirable promptness,
leaving in its wake a hat which is
unquestionably not the hat it once
was. Boys, thinks Osbert indulgently, will be boys. Once more
gloom settles over our hero's features and he sinks back in his
chair like water going down a
drain. For Osbert has received an
invitation to a valentine party.
If, muses Osbert, all the people
who go around having valentine
parties were laid end to end, it
would be a good thing.
There was a time when an invitation to an affair of this sort would
have caused Osbert no end of glee.
But all that is past since the Valerie Voight Valentine Ball of a
year ago. Some lame-brained idiot
(We quote Osbert's own neat
phrase) had conceived the idea of
reviving the old English custom
of observing Valentine's Day. The
names of all the females of the
species were placed in a large box,
and each member of the stronger
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Digest's
The recent peace poll taken here
gave some interesting results, most
of which were in accord with semifinal returns in the Literary Digest
balloting. In terms of percentages,
T. C. students voted 83% to the
effect that they would bear arms
for the United States in defense of
the country, while 89% voted
against participation should we invade the borders of another nation.
To the question: Do you believe
that a national policy of "an
American navy and air-force second
to none" is a sound method of
insuring against being drawn into
another great war? 79% of the
local students voted negatively.
Government control of armaments
and munitions industries was favored by 91%. Seventy-one percent favored universal conscription
of all resources of capital and
labor, while 58% voted negatively
upon our entering the League of
Nations.
A summary of the semi-final returns of the nation-wide Digest
poll gives the following results:
Fight if invaded
83.6%, Yes.
Fight if we invade
82%, No.
Navy and air force second
to none
63%, No.
Control of munitions by
government ..... .90.7%, Yes.
Universal conscription . .82%, Yes.
League of Nations. . .50.17%, Yes.

WANTED —
A song in commemoration
of the Diamond Jubilee
Year. Anyone may try.

PlansUnderwayfor
Second Round-up
Of Alumni Soc.

Dinner At Hotel Winona
Following the precedent established last year, the Alumni Society, Inc. will sponsor during the
latter part of February at the
Hotel Winona "The Second RoundUp," which is a reunion of graduates and former students of the
college who reside in Winona.
Mesdames L. J. Luhman and C. B.
O'Brien of Winona, appointed by
the Alumni Society board of directors, are co-chairmen of the
committee in charge of the affair.
They will appoint sub-committees
to serve with them. Director Frank
Sheehan again will be asked to
act as toastmaster.
The program will be in harmony
with the celebration of the seventyfifth anniversary of this college.
Among the features of the program
will be musical selections, speeches
by representatives of the students
and faculty of this college and Mr.
James Vaughn, superintendent of
the Chisholm schools, who graduated from this college, has been
asked to give the address of the
evening.
To bring together and acquaint
the Winona alumni and the families as well to make them better
acquainted with the alumni society
is the purpose of these annual
"Roundups."
The president of the society for
this year is Dr. Ray B. Le May,
'07, and the secretary is Miss
Mabel Marvin, '93. Any alumnus
may become a member of the
Alumni Society. He may have the
choice of either becoming a life
member of the society or he may
renew his membership annually.

Second
N. S. F. A.
Report
"Keep an eye on the main stream
of life not just on the local eddies
and currents," said John Blatnik
on his second report "Immediate
Student Problems," given in the
assembly Monday, Jan. 28. John
was our delegate to the N.S.F.A.
at Boston during the Christmas
holidays.
He pictured Boston for us from
all angles, telling us that it is
the most modern as well as the
oldest city in the nation. It has a
population of three-quarter millions itself and with its suburbs is
fourth in size in the U. S. It has
more history per square inch than
any other place in the nation. The
center of the world in the manufacture of shoes and leather is
Boston. It is also a leading banking center. Two hundred schools
are located in that vicinity, among
them being Harvard and Mass.
Tech. John concluded this part
of his report by commenting that
Boston had 128 different kinds of
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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ARE WE ON THE RIGHT ROAD?
Never in the history of American youth has so
much serious thought been expended in searching for
solutions to current problems. Not that even a majority of students take life seriously — that perhaps
is unfair to expect; yet there are signs of activity
which cannot be ignored. The National Student
Federation, the League for Industrial Democracy, the
Congress of Youth, and the Literary Digest Peace
Poll are but symptoms of an inner activity.
To some, such activity on the part of youth is
dangerous; youth, they believe, should learn, not
think. Youth, with bowed head, should accept, but
should not weigh and consider.
It is not strange that youth of today cannot accept
this intellectual stupor. To live in a time when longcherished faiths are obliterated, when man's entire
concept of the universe and his place in it is changing,
when institutions are collapsing on all sides, is not
conducive to a reverent attitude of quiescence. We
have lived to see the philosophies, the customs and
the fundamental principles of the past fail; failures
inspire no one. There are some who believe a return
to the past is desirable; all history proves this to be
absurdly impossible. Man progresses, not so 'much
of desire, as of necessity.
It would seem then, that our course is not one of
weeping crocodile tears over the spilled milk of the
past, but to evaluate our problems in terms of the
present. To do so will demand of us more intelligence
and effort than to goose-step along the path of a
blind, unreasoning tradition. To do so offers, perhaps,
the only hope, the only chance for youth today.

LET'S GET IT STRAIGHT
The lack of agreement and understanding which
existed at the time of the last association meeting
concerning the jurisdiction of the college association
in matters pertaining primarily to student activities
(not administrative, or judicial, such as setting dates
for vacations or determining grades) would seem to
make imperative discussion and elucidation upon
this point. That this is desirable for all parties concerned goes without saying. Perhaps a reading of the
germane portions of the constitution would solve the
dilemma and make unnecessary further disputes as
to the jurisdiction of the Association. The tone of
this suggestion is kept neutral in the belief that discussion on the subject should be open to all views.

YOU KNOW THATAuld Lange Syne
Mrs. Stanley Grafton Burgess,
'01, whose home is now in Minneapolis, had just reached Winona
with her husband to visit friends
here when the news came of the
death of her son, Lieutenant John
Burgess, air pilot, who lost his life
in an airplane accident in Texas.
Mrs. Burgess formerly lived in
Winona.

Miss Irma Bullard, '29, is now
president of the Minneapolis
Teachers League. She recently introduced Chief Justice John P.
Devaney, of the Minnesota Supreme Court, at a meeting of the
League held at the Jefferson Junior
High School, where he was the
principal speaker. Miss Bullard
is a member of the staff of the
Barton School.
Mrs. Phyllis Trullinger, a student at Winona in 1930, is represented in "Minnesota Verse and
Anthology" in her poem, "Cool
Acres Awake." This collection of
verse is headed by Mrs. Maude C.
Schilplin of St. Cloud. Mrs. Trullinger, who majored in English at
Winona, formerly lived at Moose
Lake, but is now in St. Paul.

Mrs. Monica Kowellska Krawczyk '08, now teaching in the
Sheridan Junior High School in
Minneapolis, is an authority in
social work in that city. She recently addressed the publicity committee of the Parent-Teacher Association on the best means of aiding
poor children in their school work.

Getting out this paper is no
picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we
are too silly.
If we don't they say we are too
serious.
If we clip things from other
papers, we are too lazy to write
them ourselves.
If we don't, we are stuck on our
own stuff.
If we stick close to the office, all
day, we ought to be out hunting
news.
If we do get out and try to
hustle, we ought to be on the job
in the office.
If we don't print contributions,
we don't appreciate true genius;
and if we print them, the paper is
filled with junk.
If we make a change in the other
fellow's write-up, we are too critical.
If we don't, we are asleep.
Now like as not, some guy will
say we swiped this from some other
paper or magazine.
WELL, WE DID!

Kindergarten News
The members of the Kindergarten Mother's Club, at their
monthly meetings, are conducting
a child study round table. On
these occasions an opening talk is
given by Miss Sutherland, and the
discussion which follows is lead
by members of the group. As a
result of this work many interesting questions are coming to light,
and it is hoped that some problems
may be solved, bearing on the
rearing of children.
During the illness of Miss Evelyn
Semling, Miss Jeanne Thompson,
'34, is serving as substitute teacher
in the kindergarten department.

Osbert Pflinkburg
Mr. T. C. Rowley, '93, is now
the county treasurer in Converse
County, Wyoming, at Douglas. He
was formerly the superintendent
of schools at Douglas, then entered
the service of a bank where he
remained 30 years. His son is a
senior in the University of Wyoming.

Henry Southworth '34, who has
been employed as director of adult
education of Winona County, has
secured a position teaching English
and dramatics in Adrian, Minn.

Dr. Helen R. Messenger '05,
has just secured her Ph.D. degree
in education at the University of
Iowa.

Catherine Erickson '34, has accepted a position in the Adams
Public Schools for the remainder
of the year.

Inez Uglum, '34, has been elected
to a teaching position in the
Franklin School at Austin.

Seymour Drugan, a former student here, is now playing with
Henry Busse's orchestra at the
Chez Paree in Chicago.

(Continued from page I, column 3)

sex chose a slip. The girl whose
name was written thereon was to
be his valentine, not only for the
day, but throughout the coming
year. Remembering all this, Osbert shuddered convulsively. For
his true love had been Prudence
Poppinjay.
Osbert sincerely hoped that when
the Lord had fashioned Prudence
He had thrown away the mold.
Privately he was of the opinion
that the mold must have been
cracked to begin with. Her eyes
were noticeably lacking in cooperation, one of them seemingly
determined to follow her nose while
the other peeped coyly in the direction of her right ear. Unless it
were otherwise proved, Osbert
would always believe that she
weighed just 1 I a pounds less than
a Chevrolet truck. Her feet, he
thought, might have been the pride
of the navy, but as feet they were
decidedly far-fetched. In short, if
George White were looking for
Follies material, he would doubtless give Prudence the go-by.
And now before him lies an invitation to another of Valerie Voight's
atrocities. With a purposeful air
Osbert seats himself at the desk.
"Dear Valerie, (he writes)
"I regret to say that I willThe
unable to attend your valentine
party, as I am about to leave for
New Zealand to hunt wild Zeals.
I wish to lead a quiet and harmonious life, and I understand
that the natives there have never
heard of Valentine's Day."

Winona, Minnesota, Feb. 15, 1935

"WORDS"
Go cry your sorrows in the market place,
You posturing poet! Strike into your brain
Your eager quill and with its fine point trace
Small crimson lines. Bare with infinite pain
Your love, your shame, your anguish; of your rage
Make silly marks to feed a hungry page.
Take dream, take sight, take chattering of birds,
Reduce all loveliness to empty words;
Then wear a wreath of laurel on your head,
Quickened and green with secrets of your dead and
strut!

I tell you never could the heart
That knows the stab of beauty and the bliss
Weave loveliness to phantom words like this.
I tell you that the hot and rebel brain,
Staggering and sick beneath the weight of pain,
Never could turn from suffering to please
Fools with such pallid insincerities!
How do I know? Have I not felt the breath
Of suffering sear my throat? Has not my brain,
Tortured and terrified, begged truce of Death
Who only drew His fingers back again?
I can recall that when my now-calm breast
Was quick with passion, and a wild unrest
Tore at my throat and shrieked into my brain
And sent my sick dreams rushing down a lane
Of hot surmises, how by night and day
Silent I sat — and had no word to say.
And did I in that bitter hour borrow
Words from my woe and rhythm from my sorrow
And strip my grief — and wear upon my head
A wreath wrought of the secrets of my dead?
Ah, no — for inarticulate and dumb,
With stony heart I sat upon a stone.
Words — what are words? I, who have drunk my fill
Of sudden joy, of love, of youth, of spring,
I, who have stood like God upon a hill
And thrilled to see a whole sky blossoming,
Never have found one word with half the ache
And wistful wonder of a moon-swept lake,
Nor any loveliness of phrase to show
The delicate drifting miracle of snow!
Words are the fragile ghosts of things that die
In being named. I tell you that the sight
And sting of beauty are enough delight
To close the lips with wonder, and to start
A wild and wordless singing in the heart!
He squanders joy who draws back from the brink
Of beauty for some silly song. I think
God never made a single flowering tree
For poet's babblings — but for ecstasy!
By Stella Kobrin

In the Good Old Days
Lenore was asked to Grandmother's for tea. Usually she enjoyed it, but lately Grandmother was apt
to preach too much. She wondered what she would
talk about today. She soon found out. Lenore wanted
to turn on the radio and her grandmother protested
violently.
"You children can't sit still a minute, always wanting to go somewhere and do something. I know we
had more fun in our day and our amusements were
simple and inexpensive. We made our own fun. We
took time to be more neighborly and friendly. We
never ventured outside. the haven of our own homes
for enjoyment."
"What did you do then?" asked Lenore, rather
amused and knowing that she would soon hear a
good story.
"Why," said Grandmother, putting her knitting in
her lap, "we needed no screechy radios, nor movies,
nor phonographs. Instead we had feather stripping
bees. We women met at a neighbor's and stripped
feathers all day. In the evening, the men folks
would ride over on horseback and then we would
dance 'til morning. We had no ten-piece orchestra
that wanted the price of your farm to play one
evening. We had musicians in our midst who
played for the love of it — fiddlers, such as ne'er
grew tired of playing all the night long, accordionists
with ample talent, and most excellent organ performers. Then there were rag parties where we combined work and play, in truth, nearly all our parties
did that. For the men, there were wood bees, and
for all the young folks, sleigh ride parties — ah —
real sleigh ride parties had we then, with beautiful
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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Mankato Down
Purple 27-25
Gladhill's Free Throws
Win For Peds

PURPLE BASKETBALL SQUAD
In the above picture, front row, left to right, are Ted Rothwell, Winona; Luther McCown, Lewiston; Ken Eggleston, Vinton,
Iowa; Captain Al Berg, Caledonia; Ronald Brown, Ashmore, Ill.; Ev Cox, Dickinson, N. D., and Lyle Arns, Harmony.
Second row, left to right, are Fred Moilanen, Rochester; Gene Jaspers, Shakopee; Louis Hoover, Winona; Johnny Wachs,
Winona; Berger Ostmoe, Columbia Heights; Ken Parker, Byron; Vic Gislason, Minneapolis, and Coach Earl Greene.

CCC, CWA, TVA And AAA
Win In Intramurals
CCC-34; FCA-18
In the first game of the morning
the C.C.C. team of West Lodgers
defeated the FCA quint 34-18.
After a close and hard fought first
quarter, the CCC's stepped out to
a rather easy victory. Al Pawelek
and Horace Chase led the scoring
for the winners with 11 points
apiece while Jim O'Gara kept his
team in the running with five field
goals. The score by quarters:
CCC -- 7-19-25-34; FCA — 7-9-12
-18.

CWA - 35; CAB - 24
The second game brought together the CWA and CAB fives,
the former winning 35-24. Both
teams played most of the first
half with only four men, the missing players arriving simultaneously
at the close of the second quarter.
The CWA five took an early
lead and held a good margin all
thru the game despite a fourth
quarter rally by CAB. Sid Schmidt
scored_ 13 points and Amdahl 12
for the winners while Harold Roth
and Bill Owens scored seven and
eight points respectively for the
C.A.B. team. The score by quarters: CWA — 12-22-27-35; CAB —
2-8-11-24.

TVA - 21; PWA - 11
The unbeaten TVA and PWA
teams clashed in the third game
with TVA keeping their record
clean with a 22-11 victory. The
winners led throughout the game,
holding PWA to four field goals.
Gislason and J. Blatnik led the
scoring for TVA while Thomas
scored six of his team's 11 points.
By their victory the TVA cagers
now are the undisputed league
leaders and favorites to finish on
top. The score by quarters: TVA
— 6-15-19-21. PWA — 4-7-7-11.
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
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it's good to hear the band again!
— never did like cow-bells except
in the forest — lots of people here
tonight — funny how the st. m's
men forget their manners and remember their hats on the top of
their heads — surrounded by the
nobility — to the back, Minne! —
to , the front all w's team — left,
r. reed, to the right kermie and
rep. nissen — long shots — starts
with fouls — tense atmosphere —
tight playing — faster tempo tonight—vivace—st. m looks tough—
two loud-mouthed fellows here are
always saying something — too
many fouls — our boys are playing
their hardest — score tied thrice —
fast handling of ball — it seems
slippery — blondie looks like a
wrestler—nice floor show—they've
changed the mufflers to white to
harmonize with the environment?
— i could choke that girl that
screams everytime we have a free
throw — our men too excited last
three minutes.
loud speaker absent — audrey
protz third from end of sideline
show window — st. cloud debaters
also in evidence — fair sized crowd
in spite of the ball -- phelps school
giving tommy a back massage —
officials late — 'bout time we hear
from the band — green and gold
certainly look well together — finally the officials — where have
we seen that rust colored sweater
before — 2 baskets in the first 20
seconds — that moment that the
ball goes thru the basket — those
eternities under the duluth basket
— take your time duluth — zimmie and christie at the game —
everyone hanging over the east
balcony — those long passes —
that great feeling when we were 4

Women's Sports

Ka,ge Kra,cks
By Karl Kreuzer

The W.A.A. regrets that it could
not send any members to partici,
pate in the Associated College
Playday held at St. Olaf last Saturday (Feb. 9). An invitation to
attend was extended to all Teachers Colleges, Junior and Private
Colleges in Minnesota. It is keenly
felt that more get-togethers of this
kind would help to increase the
friendly feeling which now exists
among these associations. The
lack of transportation has been the
reason for refusing several invitations similar to this in the past few
years.

Yellows Defeat Purples
18 to 13 in Women's
Tourney
Exhibiting almost a complete
reversal in form over its preceding
game, Grimm's "Yellows" took
scoring honors from Magnussen's
"Purples" by a margin of 18-13,
at the library gym last Wednesday.
High points were made by Rose
Wolfe and Captain Grimm, each
receiving 9 points for their team,
and by B. Kaiser, A. Graner, and
L. Magnussen who almost recovered from a 12-4 threat at the half.
Zittleman's "Purples" gave
Grimm a 12-8 beating the Monday
before regardless of the fact that
several of her players were absent.
V. Kennedy scored 6 points while
E. Berg and R. Proctor followed
to give their team the victory.
points ahead — two baskets in succession — g.o. was worried about
the duluth team — duluth adding
pts. fast — we miss john and the
loud speaker — christie screaming
in the exciting minutes — brown
scored on the top-off ! — coach
greene shouting 45 sec. to play
across the floor.

One of the best teams which I
have ever seen play on our floor
during my three years of school has
been the Duluth Teachers five
which defeated the Purple a couple
weeks ago. Their plays were polished, their shooting accurate and
they knew how to handle the ball.
Duluth will undoubtedly win the
conference championship which
they deserve.
About the worst game the Purple have played so far this season
was the Mankato game. Most of
the fellows were shooting from the
middle of the floor and doing a
considerable amount of fumbling.
I can't see why a team should
shoot long shots during the first
half when they are leading by
seven points. It has always been
my' viewpoint that long shots
should be used in the last few minutes of play when points are needed
to win.
At all other times I thought the
team leading was to keep possession of the ball and through snappy
passing work it in until there was
a chance for a shot. It was very
provoking to sit and see this being
done and the team losing when
they displayed such good basketball the first half. However we on
the sidelines must consider the position of the player. Remember
he is trying to do his best. But
anyway it is something for you
guys to think about.
Cox didn't have a chance to
open up in the game being excellently guarded by Cranblitt who
held him to one field goal. Ronald
Brown made most of the baskets
for the Purple until Gladhill replaced Frenz in the second quarter
and succeeded to hold Brown down

Because they failed to make the
most of the free throw opportunities offered them the Purple cagers
were defeated 27 to 25 by an aggressive Mankato Teachers basketball five here last Saturday
night.
It marked the second victory for
the Orange and Black five on their
southeastern tour. They previously defeated St. Mary's by two
points in three overtime periods.
As Bekke popped in a field goal
in the St. Mary's game the evening before so Gladhill stepped up
to the free throw line and made
eight gift shots out of eight attempts. On the other hand the
Purple lost the game because of
their failure to make the most of
their free throws. They made three
out of 14 compared to Mankato's
nine out of 13.
The Purple forged ahead in the
first period with Brown taking the
lead with three field goals. It
looked as if the previous evening
had had its effect on Mankato as
the Winona quintet took a 10 to
1 lead at the first period.
Coach Blakeslee substituted Pennington and Gladhill in the second
period and the Orange and Black
scored ten points to Eggleston's
and McCown's field goals totalling
four points. Pennington and Gladhill scoring for Mankato.
Mankato narrowed the Purple
margin in the third period with
Gladhill doing some efficient free
throw shooting.Pennington swished
through a nice one just beyond the
free throw line and McArthur
added one. McCown made two
long field goals for the Purple and
Brown added two gift shots to
set the score at 20 to 18 for Winona.
The final period opened up with
a great deal of excitement and erratic playing each team trying to
score before the gun went off.
McCown swished through a long
shot followed by Gladhill with a
charity shot. Wachs substituting
for Brown, who left the game on
fouls, shoved in a field goal to
make it 23 to 20. Then Gladhill
was successful on two free throw
attempts and Bekke sounded a
field goal.
Pennington popped in a field
goal to tie the score at 25 all with
a minute and a half to play. Then
Gladhill won the game for the
Mankato Peds by scoring two gift
shots awarded to him as he was
fouled while shooting.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

until he went out on fouls in the
third.
A few members of the college
made an attempt to organize a
Purple hockey team but failure to
obtain a small amount of financial
support marked failure to the enterprise. However there is no reason why the Purple can not support
a hockey team. Most of the other
teachers colleges have organized
the game as a major sport. An
earlier start next year in the organization and some means of finance
should put a team on the ice next
season.
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VALENTINE TO EGO
I took myself aside one day
And confidentially said,
"Dear Bill, you're all the world to me
For on your manly neck you see
I rest my weary head."
"Your little smiles are sweeter far
Than smiles of the maidens are.
(ah maidens, poor benighted things
That do not see the noble things
That make you lovely as you are, Bill.")
"You put all sorts of lovely things
Upon my plate to eat,
And never try to make my room
Uncomfortably neat.
"You carry all my books to school
But never make me read them,
And when you give me counsels,
You don't expect I'll heed them.
"In the morning when I want to sleep
You turn the alarm clock off
And give me lovely-tasting drops
When I feel I have to cough.
"You are the only friend I have
(No others love me, boo hoo hoo)
So I'll not send a Valentine
To any clinging-vine
But rather I will say to you,
"Oh, Willy please he mine."
Now the question is Willy or Willy not.

PIG'S WINGS*
If pigs had wings, if pigs had wings,
If pigs had little winglets,
Then anything could have a thing
And with it little thinglets.
A pig with wings would look so droll
Floating o'er our barnlet,
That farmers couldn't swear at all,
Except for one wee darnlet.

Cocktail:
Ruth Severucl won a $25 prize
in the Chicago Tribune personality
contest.
Julie Hargesheimer is a versatile young man. Besides singing,
dancing and writing, as well as
directing, he makes perfect miniature airplanes.

Buttered Rolls:
Speaking on winning prizes,
W.S.T.C. certainly was well represented in the snow-sculpturing contest sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce during the winter carnival. Don Zimmerhaki's lion won
first prize (a loving cup) ; Elsie
Finkelnburg was awarded second
prize (an umbrella) on her kittens;
and George Hajicek won third
prize (a shaving set) on his "Dying
Gaul."

Second N.S.F.A. Report
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

weather every twenty-four hours.
He then presented student problems, commenting on those most
closely connected with our college. "Student government should
be co-operative. The students plus
the faculty make the school," he
said.
John suggested that we have
more student forums and discussions and a weeding out of useless
organizations. Compulsory military training created a great deal
of discussion at the convention,
especially by the women delegates,
who spoke heatedly against it.
Here he remarked that fifty-five
per cent of the delegates were men
and forty-five per cent were girls.
He concluded his hours talk with
bitter retorts on Hearst's papers
and reporters, "Hearst papers defeat their own purposes. They
published a committee report two
hours before the committee had
even met."

Main Course:
The Die-No-Mo Club gave their
contribution to the winter carnival
last week. Their float received
many compliments.
Listen to us: "We shall give our
concert March 29," the Mendelssohn Club.

Dessert:

Tuesday noon, Feb. 5, the colIf tails wag dogs as well as dogs wag tails
lege band played a half-hour con(We soon must end this versa)
cert for the Rotary Club. In addiThen pigs could easily flap wings
tion to the Rotarians who were
And also vice versa.
present, a group of "onlookers"
* Beg pardon, Julie, but you'll have to admit it's good advertising. heard and saw the program from
the corridors. Our band is not
only growing in number but also
In the Good Old Days
in
popularity!
(Continued from page 2, column 4)
Publicity
for the Die-No-Mo
spirited steeds and bells ringing melodiously. Why — you do not e'en
show
reached
its climax Monday
have snow enough nowadays to have a decent sleigh ride. The winters
aren't as cold or the snow as deep as it was then" she sighed deeply. night, Feb. 11, when the Kampus
"Really, in truth, everything has deteriorated."
Kings broadcasted for "Pig's
"And singing school" — her eyes were dreamy and soft, "many eve- Wings" over WKBH.
nings would we gather at a friend's and spend the entire evening singing
8,672 is the total number of
old folk songs. How some of those handsome gentlemen could sing,
graduates
so far from W.S.T.C.;
their tenors and basses blending and booming in with our feeble sopranos. And, — let me tell you a secret — sometimes by the dim 204 are four-year student gradflattering candlelight one of the gentlemen would be so bold as to try uates.
to hold my hand!"
Nuts:
Lenore giggled, but Grandmother went on reminiscing, "Our dances,
There were only 41 separate and
so proper and discreet, so beautiful and graceful — no charleston or distinct notices on the bulletin
jazz for us, I can assure you. Methinks such behavior is only becoming board today Sat., Feb. 9.
to the heathen. There were Virginia reels and rounds, so picturesque
St. Cloud T. C. wants to call
and quaint, and minuets — ah, they were the climax of them all. Then their chapel or assembly programs
taffy pulls, the taffy made from good homemade sorghum, and Hal- "Convocations."
lowe'en parties. There we threw apple parings over our left shoulder
to see whose initials it would form, or looked over our shoulder at the Sweets:
We are quite proud of the new
new moon. At the corn huskings the first girl who found a red ear was
kissed by all the boys, and the boy who found one could select the girl stationery in purple and silver,
with a diamond T. C. seal on the
upon whom he wished to bestow a caress."
top. It may be purchased in the
"Oh! but you had no freedom!" exclaimed Lenore. "No freedom!" office and commemorates our diasnorted. Grandmother, she was darling when she got riled, thought mond jubilee year.
Lenore. "No freedom, if freedom means using such immodest and incomprehensible language as some of you young people do, Heaven Lemons:
There are ONLY THREE more
protect us and keep us bonded in our sphere — women's place is the
home. If freedom means running around like a wild colt, looking like weeks left in this quarter, and
a wild gypsy, then give me my three or more petticoats, my high I have all my papers written, my
notebooks up-to-date and extra
boots and floor length dresses — I feel so much safer."
references read.
— S. E. S.

one else the wiser.
5. Dance numbers.
Secrecy as usual reigns. But
this detective reporter nosed out
the fact that the blonde. chorus
composed of all the good looking
blondes in school contains our versatile "Blondie" Johnson.
6. Specialties.
The specialties include a "West
Ledge Quartet." As only one
member resides there, we are afraid
that the quartet will "do the Lodge
wrong."

Intramurals
(Continued from page 3, column 1)

AAA-27; NRA-11
The final game resulted in a
27-11 victory for the AAA's over
the NRA quint. The NRA players
committed 17 fouls in attempting
to stop the victors. Ostmoe scored
eleven points for AAA while I.
Thomas registered 7 for the losers.
The score by quarters: AAA —
0-4-11-27. NRA — 1-1-4-11.

Mankato Down Purple
(Continued from page 3, column 5)

McCown and Brown tied scoring
honors for the Purple with eight
points total while Gladhill scored
two field goals and 8 free throws to
lead the Orange and Black scoring.

Salad:
According to Ross, a sociologist,
the mores are never right; yet according to Sumner, another eminent sociologist, the mores are
always right. Sociology students
are asking, "What then, is right?"

Pig's Wings
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

Priewert Studio
69 East Fourth St.

The Students Photo Shop

Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS

WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

Nathe Meat Market
211 East Third St.

BE MODERN .. .
ELECTRIFY!
Mississippi Valley
Public Service Co.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

WicsarkaigWitit4
Dry Clean ers,
id Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Master Cleaners
and Dyers

Phone 2175

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
The Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

Lindsay Studio
We Specialize in
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS

Phone 3030

Good work is our motto.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn

Permanent Waves $2.50

and up

Shampoo and Fingcr Wavc 50c—Wet Fingcr Wavc 25c

Campus `eauty Shop
At Campus Sweet Shop

STAR
Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main

Opp. Post Office

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
529 Fluff St.
Phone 3982

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

Treasure Your Health? . . . Eat

Federal Bread

